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PADUCAH. KY., WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 13, 1907

VOL. 23, NUMBER 276

• OPERATING CARS COMIC OPERA !LITERARY MEET GUNBOAT WASP PITCHED BATTLE BETWEEN
SAFEBLOWERS AID POLICE
WAR STILL ON BY EDUCATORS COMES SHORTLY
WITH STRIKE
BREAKERS
About Twenty Shots Exchanged Yesterday Morning
HONDURAS EXPECTS ATTACK MONTHLY SESSION WILL BE MR. P. J. CHEEVERS, MASTERFROM NICARAGUAN WAR
HELD FRIDAY AFTERAT-ARMS ARRIVED YESVESSELS.
NOON.
TERDAY.
LOUISVILLE COMPANY OPENS
PARTIAL SERVICE ON
FOUR LINES.

It .

CARS ARE HEAVILY
6UARDED BY POLICE

INSULT TO MERRY
PROFESSOR J. T. ROSS
VESSEL REMAINS HERE
EMPHATICALLY DENIED
WILL BE THE LEADER
FOR SEVERAL DAYS

Shortly Before 4 O'clock, When Officers Orr and
Woods Detected Burglars in George Denker's
Store---Allcock Captured; Other Escaped.

The entire North end of the city the two fearless polioemen,
Orr and
was thrown into excitement at 3:30 Wood, as the burglars 'had all
the
o'clock yesterday morning by the advantage in the world,
being hidREGARDING SERIES OF BENEFICIAL "OP- THE GUNBOAT ANCHORS IN loud
REPORTS
SAY
fusillade of firearms that were den in a dark building, while the
MISTREATMENT OF AMERIENING EXERCISES" AT
THE HARBOR AND WELsending charge after charge in a police were out in the open and
in
CAN ARE CALUMNY.
HIGH SCHOOL.
COMES VISITORS.
pitched battle between officers Dick full view of the thieves.
DESPITE PRESENCE OF OFFIPatrolman
Woods and William Ort on one Wood and Orr are among the
CERS TROUBLE BEGAN
bravside, and Charles Allcock and an- est on the force and it takes worse
EARLY YESTERDAY.
Sam Weil, American, Thinks Gover- Superintendent Billington Sending Captain William T. Reed of the other safe blower on the other
than this to shake their courage.
nor Purlorned Message—More
Out Blanks for Taking Census
The volley first occurred at Eighth
States
Army, Back
United
Allcock was put on trial before
Victories for Honduras.
and Harris streets where the of- Judge Cross in the police court yesof County Schools.
From West,
Strike Has Sympathy of the Public
ficers detected Allcock and his pal terday morning and waived examinaand Passengers are Very
inside the George Deriker saloon and tion, thereby lettinchis case
go to
Scarce.
grocery, where they had blown open the grand may. Ileg. is in jail being
Washington, March 12.—The gov"Logical and Physiological ConThe United States gunboat Wasp
ernment of Honduras expects a naval cept" will be the subject for study will arrive here sometime Friday the safe. About twenty shots were unableto give bond. "---- near Ceiba in a shot Friday affernoon when the teachers forenoon and lay in the Paducah har- exchanged, but fortunately the ofengagement
LouisstAle, Maeh 1.2.—WIth the
dispatch was eceived today and professors of the .public schools bor for three or four days, for pur- ficers escaped being hit, while the
time.
A
aid of ttike breakers and the protee- at the state depatinent from Philip hold their
monthly session at the pose of enlisting recruits into the safe-blowers were equally as lucky,
tion of the police. the Louisville N. Brown secretary to the American
Washington
building on West Broad- navy. Mr. P. J. Cheevers, master- which is considered 'marvelous, as
Street Railway company ,this morn- missioe to Guatemala and Honduras, way.
Professor J. T. Ross will be at-arms of second class, and advance each side fired point-blank at eaching opened a partial service on four in which he state, that the governthe
leader
for the afternoon, and agent for the gunboat, arrived yes- other. Allcock was captured shortlines. Between fifty and seventy-five ment of lionderas armed forces are
during
the
gathering
Principal terday from Memphis and announced ly afterwards at Fourth and Madisttike breakers, imported during the off the north coast near Ceiba and an
George
F.
Payne
of
the
high
school the gunboat would get here tomor- son by officers Shelby and Brennan
night front St. Louis and Cincinnati, attack is expected. Mr. Brown is will
make a report regalffing the row morning but during the day he while his pal got away. Being arwere put on the cars and with two now on his way from Amapala to the
recent
meeting of the principals' de- received a telegram from the com- raigned before the judge yesterday
or three policelsen on each platform, Honduran capital, Tegucigalpa.
partment of the National Educational mander of the recruiting department Allcock waived examination and
made several gips through the donToledo lierrate, the Guatemalan association, which gathered at Chi- for the South stating that the %'asp was held to the circuit court grand IN LIVELY CLASHES—STANFORD WHITE'S BROTHERtown district. Even eith the police minister, has reeeived a dispatch from
cago week before last, and was par- was longer taking on coal at Mem- jury on two charges, one of house4-es hoard trouble began early, holdIN-LAW ON STAND,
breaking,
and
the
other
with
that ticipated in by the Paducahan There phis
shoothis government announcing
than it was at first thought
The disturb- Guatemala is strictly neutral in the
er being numerous
ing
with
intent
to
kill.
were present geveral hundred promi- would prove necessary, therefore the
ances today were nearer the business present conflict.
Officers liVood and Orr were patent educators from over the cow- gunboat would not reach here until
yesterday.
center of the city than on
Denial of Insult to Merry.
trolling sheir beat and when they Sharp Passages Between Lawyers
try, and one of the most beneficial Friday morning.
and in one instance a brick was
Enliven Trial—Jerorne's Plane
State department officials are em- and interesting sessions ever conThe craft will moor at the wharf- reached Eighth and Harris they disthrown into a car from a window in phatic in their denial of reports that
Blocked at Every Turn.
covered
the
street
arc
light,
hanging
ducted held. Professor Payne was boat and be open for reception of
an office bedding at Fifth and Main President Zelaya of Nicaragua forced
absent an entire week participating, visitors from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m, every- just a foot or two, above the street's
The missile struck a St. Louis strike Mr Merry, the American minister to
site his report will prove very enter- body being cordially invited so they surface, someone having let it down
*maker who was riding as a passen- Nicaragua, Costa Rica and San SalNew York, March 12.—DT Carlton
tsining to the local instructors.
can see 'how life is spent upon vessels with the widdias and wire ropes.
UCT injuring him severely.
'the police thought this was strange Flint was called in the Thaw case tovador, out of Nicaregua and offered
men
and
of
this
nature
by
the
navy
Passengers Cearce.
insult id a serious nature at time of
Opening Exercises.
seamen. After remaining here sev- and on examining found the carbon day. Flint is the doctor to whom
But few passengers rode during the Mr. Merry's visit to Managua, the
As the opening exercise yesterday eral days the Wasp starts back down had been knocked out. Orr art- Evelyn Nesbit is said to 'have gone
morning, evidently preferring to Nicaraguan capital, three weeks ago.
something
must
sure- with Jack Barrymore Ile was not
msrning at the high school a fine the Ohio river and will visit all the tiounced
walk In the pouring rain to taking
It is admitted by the state depart- lecture on music was delivered to the towns of any size, securing recruits ly be wrong, and had hardly spoken allowed to testify.
4
Aimee. on a car
ment that Mr. Merry was not able students by Miss Virginia Newell, as site goes along. She expects to the words, when in the dark he noCare were brought out during the to effect a settlement of the Weil
the talented instructor in this art reach Memphis on her return down- ticed a man's form. puietly opening
New York, March ta—With the
morning as rapidly as men could be
Tomorrow morning Dr. H. P. Sight, stream, about NRarch 25, which cal- the door of Denier's saloon and resumption of the Thaw trial this
serener, to man them, hut the strikers
Senor Corea, the Nicaraguan min- gives a talk along lineeof a Itygidie culates upon unforeseen sliellays.
grocery. Like a flash the police morning Mr. Delmas, leading commie
claimed that they had won over one- ieter called upon 'Assistant Secretary
rehire. while Friday morning a leps.e -Chief Boatswain, J. S. Croghan. in bask out .tiasie gusts, ready for'action for the defense, continued his arguforirth of all strike breakers who had Bacon at the state department today
ture on religion and education *rill command; Boatswain Clancy
and Seeing 'they were trapped the bur- ment of yesterday as to the abmisarrived up to 9 a m
and exhibited the following dispatch he delivered by Rev. Calvin M. Surgeon Rennie constitute the per- glars puickty stepped outside the sibility o fthe testimony of James
The suburban service, running to from the Isficaraguan consul at New
Thompson of the First Baptist sonnel of the officers' mers, and the door and opened fire, which was Clinch Smith, a brother-in-law of
Jefiersontown, Okalona, Valley Sta- Orleans'
church.
cress. numbers thirty-five niers. Chief replied to by a liberal fusillade by Stanford White, who wag absent
tion. Prospect and other Kentucky
"Samuel Weil, resident here, says
Boatswain Croghan has been in the the patrollnden The 'bombardment front the country when the prosecutown' within a distance of twelve he accompanied Minister Merry on
State Normal College.
service
for sixteen years and has seen was getting interesting. when officer tion pue in its case in cheif against
miles, was not resumed this morning his railroad trip from Managua to
All but two of the twelve teachers much active service. Boatswain Clan- Orr lay on hie abdomen to escape Harry K. Thaw, and who was introGreat inconvenience has resulted to Corinto in the presidential car furnwith the bulletts, while Patrolman Wloods duced as a winter, yesterday afterthe three or four thousand persons ished by President Zelaya The re- sppointed from this county have cy. besides serving in the war
in droped to his krises. Shot ofter noon by District Attorney Jerome to
who came into the city yesterday ports regarding the mistreatment of gone to the state normal college at Spain, was in the Boxer trouble
shot was sent back and forth' and tell of certain conversations he had
upon
their
carries
Bowling
Green
to
enter
ago,
and
some
years
China
merning and were unable to return the American minister are certainly
the
smoke got so thick that neither with Thaw on the Madison Square
conspicuous brayhome last night. The interurban ser- calumny circulated by enemies of several month,' course of instruction several medals for
side could see their men, but had to Roof the night Stanford White was
Johnson,
remaining
shortly
mate,
The
ones
expect
to
Boatswain's,
cry.
%ice running to Jeffersonville and Nicaragua to unfavorably impress
depart for that city. Each county twenty-two years' seevice. was with fire through the dense cloud, of shot and killed. Mr. Delmas conNew Albany, Ind., is the only service public opinion "here "
smoke. This is what saved some- tended that Mr. Smith should propis entitled to so many months instruc- Dewey at Manila Bay.
being maintained today with any
-erly have been examined at the beThe Wasp was originally a private one from getting killed.
tion every year, free of charge, and
show of regularity.
Thinks Government Purloins Me,- the appointees were named by Super- yacht owned by a Mr. Ladew of New
Suddenly the shooting from the ginning of the trial and could not
Chas. T. Rager, acting special repSamuel Billington of the York. who sold her to the govern- burglars, side stopped. and darting testify at this, time as is rebuttal.
resentative of the second-assistant Ness- Orleans, La., March it —Samuel intendent
Court's Discretion.
schools after an examination ment during the .Spanish American through the smoke ahead of them
county
postmaster general, arrived late last Weil in an interview published here
Mr Jerome asked that the cote,
at that time the officers found the robbers had
Wlasp
was
schools
are
rapidly
diswar.
The
The
county
night, and as a result of a confer- today said: "I saw no force used
a gunboat and put in ser- dashed up Harris towards Seventh exercise its discretion in giving the
ence with the railway management against Minister Merry, but I do missing for the term, and before long fitted up as
played her part in the street and then turned in direction jury the benefit of testimony of a
none
open.
vice.
She
of
them
will
be
and the postal authorities, succeeded know that when Mr. Mkrry called
witness who was not availalele at the
Santiago
she proved herself of the city.
battle
at
in having the mail delivered to cer- at the telegraph office asking to be
Officers Wood and Orr rushed to time the caee was set for trial.
The Wasp carries two
parts.
of
good
Enumeration.
County
tain suburban towns by special cars permitted to make correction in a
Mr Smith formally was recalled to
Superintendent Billington is now guns at present, six in time of war; the telephone in the grocery and
during the morning. These cars single word in his cable dispatch, the
displacement of 600 tons, draws quickly flashed word to Lieutenant the stand when the argument began
has
a
chairman
sending
the
of
each
counto
were placarded with a sign four feet original, w'hich he had sent two hours
ty district's board of school trustees T3 feet of water, is 200 feet in length Thomas Potter 'to have the down- thie morning.
-snare labelled "U. S. Mail."
previously, was missing and could
Mr. Delmas said that the matter
town men keep a lookout for the
the blanks for use in taking the cen- and has a speed of 16 knots.
not be produced. In consequence he
As a plucky litle man-o'-war and burglars. Patrolmen Brennan and was one of the greatest importance
sus
showing
how
many
people
resurmised that the government of
side in each district between the ages as carrying on her decks a number Shelby of Broadway squad were strt- to the defendant, and he thought the
Nicaragua was attempting to read
of 6 and 21 years. The chairman of of war-tried jackles, the Wasp will ing up North Fourth street and defense was entitled to a full explanahie messages."
when they reached Madison along tion of Mr. Jerome's grounds for his
each district takes the census for prove of much interest.
Her tour has been eminently sat- came Allcock walking prety rapid- application.
his district, but gets nothing for his
More Victories for Honduras.
Mr. Jerome said he was willing to
work. This is reverse to the city isfactory from the recruiting point of ly. The officers approached and
Puerto Cortez, Honduras, March schools, as the enumerators get so view and the government's innova- puestioned 'him. He claimed to be go inta the whole story and tell all
1.—An exploring party of, Honduras many cents for every name procured tion to ordinary methods has proved al strange blacksmith in the kiey, the facts.
"Mr. Partridge and I have talked
and to prove it he said he would
MR. JAMES E. WILHELM LEFT troops attacked the enemy yesterday between those ages. For every name itself a success.
in considerable numbers at Na- between those ages the state allows
YESTERDAY TO ATTEND
Mr. Cheever i. -topping at the show his union card. He started tiOe matter over, lee I think we are
masique, capturing three advanced out of the commonwealth school New Richmond.
to put his hand to his hip pocket, in entire accord as.to the main facts,*
DIRECTORS' SESSBON.
positions, dislodging them from the fend, so many dollars to each county
when officer Brennan grabbed him, he said.
"When thi., matter is discussed in
Plana and Specifications Have Been town and driving them from the vi- district, this money going to maintein order to take no chances. This
cinity. The losses of the Nicaraguan nance of the institutions of educatidn.
safeguard move on part of the police court." broke in Mr. Deimos, "It will
Finished for Fine Structure at
Infantry Recruits,
forces were numerous.
was _a wise one, as running his be discussed with me."
Old Mesons' Home.
There are fifty-three, districts in the
Captain William T. Reed, of the 'nand into the rear pocket the officer
The Honduran &tacking column county, while last year the enumera"I don't know whether 'it will or
Mr James E. Wilhelm left yester- was small, advancing under command tion showed about 4.000 children of United States army, returned yester- found a big 41 calibre Colt's revol- not," replied Mr. Jerome. "Mr. Hart.
day from Fort Leavenworth, Kan., ver loaded and ready for action.
-day at noon for Shelbyville, Ky., to of Colonel Leecano Lardizabel in the the rural districts.
ridge is the attorney of record."
More Sparring'.
attend a meeting of the board of di- face of an artillery fire. Rifles, amThe police quickly hustled Allcock
and accepted tthe following enlistwas
sparring Mt. Delmat
he
little
where
'Hall
After
a
the
City
to
rectors for the Old Masons' Home munition and stores were captured in
—Mr. Ernest Tackerman of Mar- ments recruited for infantry service
'and Mr. Jerome be-.
chave
some
-seat
$3
and
his
searched.
resumed
that is located on a fine plantation considerable quantities.
Blake at the Paducah
Nicaraguan ion, Ky., came here yesterday and by Sergeant
the
This morning
Denker-cash gan to detail all the facts regerding
thefrom
taken
'hod
he
near that city. He is a member of
had Frank Manta' madstone applied branch of the recruiting departinent;
the directorate which gathers today forces, attempting reprisal for the to a lacerated part of his leg where Boyd L. Mahon of Folsonsdale, Ky.; drawer was found. Mr. Denker the delay its bringing Thaw to trial
for the purpose of looking over capture of Namasique yesterday, at- he was bitten by a mad dog at Mar- Charles T. Hobbs of Fancy Farm, identified to the year an old coin and the steps taken by both sides to
plane lincl specifications prepared for tacked the Honduran cavalry in Yus- ion Monday, the canine afterwards Ky.; Robert Burgess of Dublin, Ky. which 'was found on the safe-blower. secure an immediate trial and to obs
The burglars used nitro-glycerine thin certain testimony by commis.
the handsome ncw building to be guare, hut were repulsed.
dying of convulsions.
The stone All these recruits will be forwarded
'blowing off the front door of the sion, Mr. Partridge occasionally inin
erected at the home at cost of about
to the barraolte at Columbus, Ohio,
adhered.
hut they secured nothing in- terrupting to correct the district arsafe,
$25,000. If the drawings conform to NEW AEROPLANE IS SMALLER
for service.
side,
the
only thing gotten being torney in details of the story.
the ideas of the directors the latter
Captain Reed was only a lieutenant
—George F. Gammon has lieen acMr. Hartridge claimed that the -dis'dollars from the cash
few
the
will award the contract and start Santos Dumont Has New Machine to
quitted at Baton Rouge, ta., of the when last here, but went to Fort drawee.
attorney's office had changed the
trict
work ion the structure, which will be
Try for Seo,000 Prize.
charge of bigamy. He is a Paducah Leavenworth several weeks ago and
separated
one afternoon from the court
case
partner
AAkock
and
his
'one of the finest in the state for the
Showing himself,
was examined.
young man.
and of general sessions to the supreme
Orr
officers
from
after
escaping
purVeses desired.
qualified, he was promoted to a capParig. March 12.—Santos Dtunont'e
skipped for good. court without any notice whatever to
The Masons care for aged and in- new aeroplane, constructed to comtaincy. He goes on today to Evans.. Wood, and the pal
on stepping the defense.,
nerve
their
Both
showed
firm members of the order in a hand- plete for the Deutsch-Archdeacon
In the new machine the canvas of ville, Ind., where he maintains head"The wilitess Smith left the city!
some manner at this institution, prize of Sto,000 for the first "heavier the wings has been replaced by very quarters for this recruiting district. out the door and opening up on the
'have es- almost invmedietely after the tragecould
because
they
police,
which is maintained solely, by this
Lieutenant Clyde. B. Crusan has
than air" machine to cover a 'distance thin polished wood and the framecaped in other dir tions without de- dy," said Mr. Partridge hotly. "and
fraternity.
to the point to departure, is much work is of light mahogany'. A fifty been in charge of the recruiting -disThg other directors front the -dif- smaller, More rigid and more power- horse power motor at the center will trict while Captain Reed was away tection on part o the police. Vi-. he continued to absent hirneelf for
ferent parts of the state will be there ful than the "third of prey," with operate a propeller, the aluminum being examined. The former was re- Denker'e saloon was the one robbed a long time. Suddeely he came back.
today, Mr. Wilhelm returns tomor- which he won the Archdeacon prize blades of which are two meters in lieved yesterday and returned to his Saturday night by burglars and much Surely. Mrs. White knew that bee
liquor stolen.
TOW.
diameter.
command at Fort now', Ky.
with a fight of 220 meters last fall.
••
The bat4e proved the courage of
• krallikeil OP

DELIUS HOLDS
HIS OWN

St

'

to

AIDMON FIR
MASON'S HOME
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CANCER CURED AND EVANGELIST OF
WOUND HEALED GREAT SUCCESS
WITH EGG
DR. W. H. PINKERTON, D. D.,
LEFT THIS MORNING FOR
ANGOLA, IND.

APPLICATIONS RELIEVE
• TWO
MAN WITH DISEASE THAT
CAME FROM MOLE.

GREAT GOOD ACCOMPLISHED
BY HIM AT SEDALIA, MO,

;ALBUMEN GRAFTED ON SKIN
REV. E. H. PIEPER OF WATERBEEN
LOO, IOWA, HAS
CALLED BY LUTHERANS.

White Part Knitted Across Opening
By Chicago Doctor After Short
Operation.

No
Need
To
Suffer

Why Be Sick?
Ladies, do you suffer from headache, backache, sideache, waistpains, irregular habit, weakness, nervousness, irritability, general miserableness and lack of ambition? If so, much of your pain and
suffering is needless, for it is due to diseases peculiar to your sex,
which can be cured by proper treatment. For over 50 years

•
4\1

•
•
Si
Si

•IP

North Twelfth Street Baptist Mission Building Will Be Finished
Chicago, March 12.—Dr. Harlan
has been benefiting these diseases In the persons of over a million women, of whom Mrs.
This Month.
Clark
North
Trask, a physician, 1841
was taken sick
W. H. Gage. of 232 N. Clark St., Chicago, Is one. She writes
street, claims to hate made a combeen
troubled
with headwith
have
and
was
in
then
I
ago
bed
six
months. Since
three years
WRITE US FREELY
plete cure of a serious cancer
fresh
services
great
of
a
The
demand
for
the
albumen
the
could
get
no
using
relief
I
until I
only
ache, backache, leg-ache and awful bearing-down pains.
end !ruddy, In strictest confidence, telling all your
of Dr. W. H. Pinkerton, D. D., is
troubles, and stating sour age. we will send you
egg.
to take Wine of Cardul. I have now been taking it about six weeks and I feel
began
111J3 ADVIC.Z, In plain sealed ens elope. and a salThe simple egg operation was, per- evidenced by the fact that he relike a new woman. My friends hardly know me." Try It for your trouble.
uable 64-page Book on "Home Treatment tor Women.'
'
formed upon Frank Johnson, super- turned Monday from Sedalia, Mo.,
Address:
Ladies'
Advisory
Department,
The
SupOrgan
conducting
a
re&
where
he
has
been
Piano
the
of
intendent
Chattanooga Medicine CO., ChattanOuga, Tenn.;
ply company, who lives at '1449 vival, and had to leave this morning
054
at 1.45 o'clock for Angola, Ind., to
Newport avenue.
in
He
started
meeting.
start another protracted
Johnson says the cancer
the form of a mole that had formed had hoped to secure a few days' rest
itself in the forehead, directly above here but the Indiana people have
the bridge of the nose, more than been anxiously waiting and urging
twenty-sic years ago. From the for him to come on, so he departed
mole an epitheloma or skin cancer as quickly as possible. Dr. Pinkerdeveloped. It consisted merely of a ton has long since been accorded the
slight skin irritation arxb no attention merited recognitioniof being one of
was given the incipient cancer until the greatest, most forceful and strong
a year ago when the skin opened and evangelists in the field the United
is
a pronounced case of clarcinoma had States over, which sentiment
strongly presented by the fact that
become evident.
SHERIFF OGILVIE HAS PRIZE SMITHLAND CAPITALISTS ARE
Dr. Trask, who is a receive arrival he has been on the constant go durDOG WHEN IT COMES TO
PREPARING TO ORGANconsulted
was
Colo.,
while
months,
Denver,
fourteen
ing
the
past
from
"SNITCHING."
IZE ANOTHER
egg
and asked permission to use an
his engagements ahead will keep him
perfected.
had
he
year.
said
next
be
the
which
work
for
crtre
deep into the
Johnson refused to submit to an The nes spaper comments in every
operation at the time, but finally city he visits show he completely car- Canine Two Weeks Ago Brought Those at Head of Movement Were
Overshoe Home, and Then Yesyielded to the urging of his friends ricc
people away by his logical
Officers in Old County Bank
terday Brought theAtate.
and placed himeell under the physi- and effective sermons and magnctie
That Sold Out January 1
cian's care.
personality, as he ne‘er leaves sith
Dr. Trask extracted the wtire of anything less than one hundred conthe egg and spread it with an oxy- versions, and additional hundreds of
Sheriff John Ogilvie has surely got
Theme sectr• to be quite a war in
gen preparation containing salt and reclamations.
the prize dog, but his joking friends the financial sorld at Smithland and
cocaine over the cancer.
Although his work keeps him at cis•ni the genial sheriff has taught
consequence another bank is
We have thcilargcst line of up-to-date wall paper
Twenty-four hours passed and the diffeeent places over the country con- the canine to be a thief so as to as a
be
and
will
organized
being
now
cancer had become an open wound. stantly, all are glad that he continues bring things home for benefit of his
started during the spring. The nes%
in the city and tot the most striking pricesl
A fresh application of the egg reme- Paducah as his home.
master. They have considerable fun institution will have Mr. David Dunn
dy was applied and after another
At Sedalia. Mo. he preached for at Mr. Ogilvie's expense in this re- as president, Mr. Charles 0. Lowtwervt•ysfour 'hours had passed the about four weeks and there were over spect.
ery, vice president. and Mr. J Fort
6
plaster was remosed. With the plas- too conversions, while he cannot tell
But the dog is pretty good in the
while the capitalizater came the entire Cancer, intact. how long 'he will remain at Angola, line of swiping things. Two weeks Abell cashier,
leaving a hole in Johnson's forehead Ind. His policy is, though, to stay ago the sheriff found the canine in tion will be $15,000.
For years the Livingston County
an inch and a half in diameter and as long as good can be accomplished. the yard of his residence on West
was conducted at Smithland
barsIc
penetrating into the bone.
He was warmly greeted yesterday by Broadway with a fine oiershoe in his with Mr. Dunn as president and Mr.
Second Egg is Used.
hie friends, who recognize in him possession. Mr Ogilvie did not know Lowery as cashier. The first of
A few days were allowed to pass one of God's noblest and most con- where the brute had gotten the shoe,
this yrar that financial institution
to give the muscular organs an op- sistent workers.
and picking it up, placed the footgeai sold out to the newly organized
poreunity to strengthen. From anaway so if the owenr turned up it bank. the First State bank, of which
other egg the inner skin of the shell
New Pastor Called.
could be restored.
Nit% David Adams 's president. The
was taken and eat into several small
Rev. E. H. Pieper of Waterloo,
En route doun on the street car First State bank bought the buildstrips. The muscular organs had de- Iowa, has been called to become that morning the sheriff was telling
ing and everything owned by the
veloped to within a quarter of .an pastor • of
the German Lutheran his friends of the kind of dog he had.
institution.
old
inch of the normal surface of the church on South Fourth atreet, and and laughingly remarked that he
Now Messrs. Dunn, Lowery and
of
the
instrips
sometime
small
expected
forehead. The
word front him is
ished the dog would bring the mate Milers are at work organizing a new
skin of the egg shell were laid next week. He is an eloquent and to the shoe so they could be worn,
bank of their own, with the idea
the hole so that each strip was fearless divine who would add value as he about needed a pair. Imagine
• over
erecting right away their buildaf
overlapped and the opening was com- to the pulpit in this community:
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Undertakers and Embalmers.

AMOUNT INSURANCE

a'

Oro L Well & Co

114

•

COVERS

aR•

ACCIDENTS

A LL

Travelers Insurance

Cp.

Both Residence: 72€
Office Phone 369:
CAMPULL BUILD1NF

16$

•
a
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FOR SALE!

M'CRACKEN REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE CO.

.) E. COULSON,

•

•

BINGr Heat..ing..
..Ste..am andPLDotUMWate

filar W. Whittemore

•

Phone 133.

I

220 N. Third
1001401~1411410011MUNIII4116,4\00•100

Paducah TransferI Company

Real Estate *Icy

GENERAL:CARTAGE BUSINESS.

P. D. FITZPATRICK. SUPT

T
GET711E BES
.

a

If You Want to See Something Nice in Spring and
Summer Suitings Call on

K: C. ROSE

4;'329 South Third Street, Agent for WANNAMAKER &
BROWN, of Philadelphia, MADE TO ORDER CLOTHINC

WEBSTER .S

14 I

I NTIIYNATIONAL
DICTIONARY
New Words

1

le*

Healthy Bath Rooms

SWM111111•111W

THE REOISFER
PUBLISHED BY THE It;
f SULGISTER NEWSPAPER CO:
(Incorporated.)
alit Register Building, 523 Broadway
President
NAMES E. WILHELM,
Treasurer
JOHN WILHELM,
ROBERT S. WILHELM. Secretary
Entered at the Postoffice of Padu.
cah, Ky., as second-clasa mail matter

which could be retired in any one
month from $3,000,000 to $9,000,0eo
Cottelyou has decided to allow all
depository banks to retire at their
discretion an aggregate of $9,000,000
a month until further notice. Banks,
however, which took advantage of
the secretary's circular of Oct. 22 Wiii
be expected to retire their increased
circulation according to the terms of
that circular at the rate of at least
$3,000000 a month. And "that's tile
scay the money goes."

I
1

A Shocking Picture With Good Effect

-

Baseball is the greatest sport in
America; it is to us what cricket is
to the English, and even in England
our national game is beginning to
find many admirers. Every year the
attendance is increasing. The names
of the most prominent players are
well known in nearly every household. The game occupies this high
position because of the determined
afforts of the men in control to
eliminate everything that has the
tendency to lower the moral tone of
the sport. The love of baseball is
not confined to any class, the preacher, banker, professional man, merchant, mechanic, laborer, children
and many ladies are ardent admirers of this great national game.
The club has, therefore, discontinned the bar, feeling Vat such action
will do much toward making the
game even more enjoyable to all
classes of people'in Lonisvite."

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Mayor.
We are autharized to announce the
candidacy of Charles Reed for mayor
subject to the Democratic Primary to
be held Thursday, May 2, 7907.
W,e are authorized to announce the
candidacy of G. R. Davis for mayor,
subject'to the Democratic Primary to
be held Thursday, May 2, 1907.
a—.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Joe E. Potter for mayor,
subject to the Democratic Primary to
be held Thursday, May 2, 1907.

416.1"...1"

-'

ACKET STORE
3-4•4•44-4-÷+++.144-141-1-4-1-1-1-1-1•+4

JUST RECEIVED SOME VERY SPECIAL ITEMS THAT
WE WOULD LIKE FOR YOU TO SEE
THE FOLLOWING LINE OF SILKS ARE VERY ATTRACTIVE AND VERY CHEAP
FANCY STRIPE, WHITE AND BLACK 36 IN.
81.15
SHEPHERDS CHECKS, BLUE, BLACK AND BROWN
36
IN. .
11.15
BLOCK CHECK, BLACK AND WHITE 36 IN
111.25
FANCY STRIPE IN BLUE AND BROWN 36 IN.
8135
BROWN AND WHITE SELF PLAIDS 36 IN.
•..•••. 81.25
BROKEN PLAIDS IN BROWN AN DBLACK 36 IN..
81•55
PLAIN TAFFETAS IN NAVY, BROWN, CREAM, WHITE
AND RED 36 IN.
111.25
CHAMPAGNE SILK 36 IN.
• •,
8t.a5
SHANTUNG 27 IN
95C
RAW SILK, 28 IN
4k•
NATURAL PANGEE, all IN
355
FANCY JACQUAD SILK IN BLUE, PINK, AND PEARL GRAY,
28 IN
505
FOULANRS IN POLKA DOTS, RING DOTS AND
BLOCK
CHECKS 23 IN
,
Ms

City Clerk.
(Harper'e Weekly.)
are
We
authorized
to announce
"The president thinks that the paCity Clerk Henry Bailey as a candi1.25 pers that give 'the full, disgusting
date for re-election to the office of
.zo particulars of the Thaw case ought
city clerk subject to the Democratic
not to be admitted to the mails. PerPrimary to be held Thursday, May 2,
Anyone failing to receive this paper haps not. Perhaps the country at
On.
regularly should report the matter to large does not need all the particuThere is no question about the
The Register Office at once. Tele- lars, but in our judgment New York
We are authorized to announce
phone Cumberland 318.
does need most of them, and it would bravery of the two policethen, Orr Maurice
M. 'McIntyre as a candidate
be not a gain, but an injury, to mor- and Woods, who calmly exchanged
for city clerk, subject to the Demonewspapers
als if the
were restrained
shot for shot with the two burglars cratic Primary to be held Thursday,
from printing them.
yesterday morning. While the police !slay 2, 1907.
try
to explain.
"%Vie will
"Once there was a man who had are expected to guard the lives and
City Treasurer.
the incomparable misfetrtune to be property of the citizens, and such litWe
are
authorized
to announce the
Wednesday Morning, March z3, igen. afflicted with a mania for eating batle episodes are merely in the line of candidacy of William Kraus for city
bies. He was an extraordinary man,
27 INCHES WIDE AND ac A YARD, THEY LOOK LIKE SILK
treasurer, subject to the Democratic
of astonishing vigor, of remarkable duty, yet it takes that quality called
AND COME IN FINE COMBINATIONS IN BRIGHT
PLAIDS,
Primary
to
be
held
Thursday,
May
a,
Municipal Rings.
talents, of many engaging qualities, -sand," and the officers are to be
CHECKS AND STRIPES.
1907and of prodigious industry. He had commended. The only regret is that
As Paducah continues to spread
education and social position, he they were not better shots on this
NVe 'are authorized to announce the
out more and snore each year, we could earn plenty of money; and the
candidacy of John W. McKnight for
human
particular
occasion!
While
FINE SWISS INSERTIONS AND BANDS AT is5c, 33C. 45c, 414
hear more and more about rings and diligent exercise of hi' intellectual
life is not to he sacrificed With im- city treasurer, subject to the Demo- 49c, 50C, 58c, 68c AND 79c.
cliques, and to our mind there seems gifts made him valuable to society.
cratic Primary to be held Thursday,
eurity, such cattle as the hold-up men ?Say 2, 1907.
to exist some grounds for much of There was nothing within reasonable
reach of a man of his profession and burglars, who would not hesitate
the talk that it being indulged in. which he could
not have, but over to take the life of an innocent man—
City Attorney.
ml INCHES WIDE AT 25c, aoc, 35c, 39c, 51c, 69c, 75c.
'It seems to be a common failing in what should have been a splendid caWe
are
authorized
to announce the
or
little
woman—deserve
but
mercy
many cities to permit a certain class reer hung always the shadow of his
candidacy of John'G. Miller, Jr., for
to violate the laws with impunity, remarkable propensity. The precise Sc, it is a pity that both of the' city attorney, subject to the Demodimensions and particulars of it were knights of the Jimmy were not at cratic Primary to be held Thursday,
BIG LOT FINE EMBROIDERY 18 TO 27 INCHES WIDE JUST
and we have no hesitancy in saying
not definitely known to many per- least "winged.'
2, 1907.
May
RECEIVED—TH
IS IS THE VERY BEST LOT OF THESE FINC
that such conditions could not exist sons. A few men who had a mania
GOODS
WE
HAVE
EVER SHOWN. IT'S A TREAT TO
without the knowledgs of the police like his doubtless knew absolutely;
We are authorized to announce the LOOK AT SUCH GOODS AND WE ARE PROUD OF THE PURforce, and the editorial reproduced a good many other men knew well
•
The superintendent of the Louis- candidacy of Frank A. Lucas', for
CHASE. THE PRICES ARE 35C. 39c, 45c, 46c, Soc. 5Sc, SIC 69c. 7$c. 79c
•
below from the Chicago Chronicle enough; and there was practically a ville street railway company, which city attorney, subject to the Demo- olk. Si.as $1 39. AND $1.411 A YARD,
public property in the knowledge that
cratic Primary to be held Thursday,
gives a clear insight into the ultimate
he had, and gratified, cannibalistic is jest now enjoying a strike, is May 2, 1907..
result in a city where the police inclinations of much greater intensi- named Funk. From reports received
knowingly fail to do their duty. The ty and more curious scope than those yesterday it seems the name is
City Assessor.
FINE WARP PRINT WIDE RIBBONS IN ALL THE BEST
We are authorized to announce W. COLORS AND COMBINATIONS AT asc A YARD.
editorial is on "The San Francisco that commonly obtained among care- particularly appropriate, as the con*
leas men. There was an honest prejStewart Dick as a candidate for reRing" and says:
pany is Lather a "blue funk" over
udice against him. Yet he was tolelection to the office of city assessor,
"One of the ancient philosophers craved. for, after all, nobody
had ever the situation. The following state- subject to the Democratic Primary
expressed the opinion that there was seen him eat a
ORIENTAL NET TOP LACES IN WHITE AND CREAM IOC
ment was made by Supt. Funk.
to be held Thursday, May 2, 1907.
baby.
no spectacle more interesting to the
121,
2C, 154, I9C AND 2$C.
"One day another man—quite is
"The
city
is
hands
in
the
of a mob:
yods than that of a good man strug- worthless person—knocked
CLUNY LACES (EDGES AND BANDS) WHITE AND ECRU
City Jailer.
him on The city railway has enough men to
gling with miaiortune. It may be the head, and let his
loc AND t2S4c.
We are authorized to announce the
pitiable spirit run its cars, but the men no longer
added that there is no sight. more in- i escape from its body
LOT OF COTTON TORCHON
LACES—NARROW
EDGES
It made a have police protection and the live/ candidacy of Joe A. Purchase for city
spiring to an honest American than great stir, for the
AND INSERTIONS—AT Ws. WIDER AND BETTER ONES sc.
man who was kill- of passengers and loyal men are in jailer, subject to the Democratic Prithat of a handful of good citizens la ed was very widely
LOT OF POINT DE PARIS LACES (EDGES AND INSERknown, and his danger. For this reason all cars mary to be held Thursday, May 2,
boring to deliver a great city from ,..„,,a„t was lso notorious There
TIONS)
AT loc. SOME VERY WIDE ONES IN THE LOT.
2907.
'have been stopped until the rioting
the grail) cif a ring of corruptioniats followed profuse discussion
A 1310 LOT OF VAL LACES & INSERTIONS AT sc A YARD.
of the
stopped"
This splendid spectacle now present+ dead man's character,
THIS IS A JOB AND VERY CHEAP.
We are authorized to announce the
qualities and
It was also stated that a number
Itself ;Ii San Francisco.
BIG LOT OF ALL OVER LACE YOKINGS, WHITE
AND
achievement, His record was as- of detectives would be brought from candidacy of W. T. (Billy) Read for
"One common vice in the munici- sailed, hut it was also
CREAM, AT soc. 75t. 911c, AND UP TO St 75.
city jailer, subject to the Democratic
warmly ex- Cincinnati as guard's for the cars
pal governments of the country is tenuated. When it was
ALL OF THESE LACES ARE SPECIAL VALUES.
Primary to be held Titursday, May 2,
averred that
the adoption of laws .and ordinances he was an ogre, the
1907.
retort was that
for trafficking porposes and the trade he way not a materially worse
Such books as "The Handy Let
ogee
in special permits by which money than a lot' of other men, and
We are authorized to announce the
that we ter Writer." "Guide to Courtship and
is extorted for the privilege of vio- must take men as we find them,
candidacy
of Sam L Beadles for city
and Marriage" etc., have been widely adlating these laws and . ordinances. make special allowances for
jailer, subject to the Democratic Primen of vertised an dprobably
read b ysomo nlarY to be held Thursday, May 2,
This vice exists in all American cities. talent. When it was
whispered that
is one of the chief induatriea of Chi- he ate babies the answer was
that people, hut the latest thing in this 1907.
cago. and seems to have run to seed that was abated: that whattver his line is a college of courtship for reWe are authorized to announce the
in San Francisco.
failings, he was the helpfulest, beit- ferm of American lovemaking, procandidacy of Al Hymarsh for city
"This. industry is carried on by col- natured man in the world, and
par- posed to be established by one Prof.
—W. B. Kennedy, the tobacco deal- ingitude Rebekah lodge meets
jailer, eubject to the Democratic Priinaion between the city officials and ticularly fond of children, and
good
er, was yesterday summoned to this evening at the Odd Fellows M$
outside partici and consists in per- to them; and that if he ever did cat Charles R Henderson. Pb. D. (and mary to be held Thursday, May 2,
Louisville as a witness, in the case on Fifth and Broadway and initiate,
mitting property owners, criminals babies/ he was careful where he got D. Ph—Darned Phule.) _
1907.
against W. B. Smith, the ex-banker, a number of candidates into
Olt
and proprietors of immoral resorts to them, avoiding the nurseries of 'his
Probably the writer of this paraorder
We are authorized to announce the who is now on trial there.
violate the laws and ordinances and acquaintances, and selecting babies
graph is not, for certain reasons, com- candidacy of Mann W. Clark for city
receive police protection in consider- of ordinary stock, who were born to
ation of money paid to somebody be eaten, anyway, and would never petent to pass on the subject. but jailer, subject to the Democratic Prifor the privilege. Is some cities the be inissed; and who, besides, were in it seems to Mot that the art is one mary to be held Thursday, May 2,
whole business is conducted through many cases not so young as they not to be learned by vote.
1907.
some one outside party who is the made out.
We are authorized to announce the
boss of the city.
"So the discussion went on. and
The cigarette smoker, particularly candidacy of R. M. Mateo for city
"In San Francisco. according to waxed and ,kaned as the months
newspaper reports, the boss for many passed. But one Aay there was set the youthful one, should read (in an- jailer, subject to the Democratic Priyear- has been Abraham Ruef. an up a great white sicreen, big enough other column of this issue)
mary to be held Thursday, May 2,
what an
alleged attorney, who in considera- for all the aorld to see, and over
1907.
eminent judge says of the habit.
tion of pretended attorney's fees against it was placed a lantern that
procured for his pretended clients threw a light of wonderful intensity. The jurist positively states:
School Trustee.
"The inhaler in exciting the nerve
protection from the city government and then came a person named NtWe are authorized to announce the
while they corrupted and plundered mecia, with something tinder his arm, centers bestirs the carnal instincts. candidacy of Ben Weille for school
the rest f the populace.
and took charge of the lantern. And I state this advisedly, after several trustee from the Second ward, sub"After the earthquake the people then there fluttered forth all day- on years of experience and experimenta- ject to the action of the city demotion with adolescent srimkera in a lib- critic primary to be held Thursday,
of San Francisco felt that they had the great screen the moving
picture
eral study of boyhood. This investi- May 2.
troubles enough without carrying of the monomaniac and a
baby—
gation convinces me that the cigar'Mayor Schmitz and Boss Lief on how he found 'her, enticed her,
cajoltheir backs any longer, and they in- ed her and finally took
ette is the forerunner of the dope
Representative.
her to his
fiend and criminality."
angurated a reform movement de- lair, prepared her for the table,
We are authorized to announce the
and
signed to land both of thews in the ate her up.
candidacy of Eugene Graves for reppenitentiary. Then for the first time
"Well, it was said that the picture
resentative of McCracken county in
The Virginia judge who indicted a
they realized the full extent of was shocking, and that
the general assembly, subject to the
the public
litief's power.
ought not to have been allowed, to woman for playing bridge must have action of the democratic mass con•
"When Ruef had been indicted and see it. Oh. yes, it was
shocking; suffered in the game from a female vention, to be held March 30, by Mchis case came on for trial 'he disap- never picture more 50. But
it was partner—It is said some women play Cracken county voters at the county
peared and forfeited his bond and terribly well adapted to
court house.
make it un- badly enough to justify an
indictcompelled another court to grant popular to eat babies."
• ment.
bim
writ of error before there had
We are authorized to announce the
been any trial or any error. In the
candidacy of James T. McKinney for
Sentiment Against Saloons.
meanwhile it was well known where
representative of McCracken county
'A Pennsylvania man is seeking
di- in the general assembly, subject to
lie Was hirfiFig, but no officer of the
No sensible man can deny that the vc-rce on the ground
that his wife has the action of the democratic mass
law would arrest him. At last the
court appointed an elisor to arrest sentiment against the saloons and the shopping mania. If this is held convention, to be held March 30, by
McCracken county voters at the
'him and he was promptly taken, but drinking places is growing at a phe- to he good cause, it sill
almost break' county court house.
not committed to jail because the nominal sate.
up the homes of the country.
,sheriff could .not be trusted to keen
A few years ago bars on boats
itim safely. Is not that a beautiful
and at theatre and places of an-niceis LITTLE MONROES
state of civic morals for one of the
RICHEST MAN IN WORLD
fluent
were so completely the rule,
leadins- cities in America?
LOST, BUT SOON FOUND
SHOUT FOR THE
"It' does not become any other city and not the exception, that nothing
ROOSEVELT DOCTRINE Disappeared in California Trip, but
in 'America to lift tip its heel against was thought of it.
San Francisco. ,The only difference -Now, but
Turns Up in St. Paul Smiling.
comparatively few steam- Namesake
of Former
between them 's that San Francisco
President
boats have bars, and few, if any,first:is retching. retching, retching. wish
St. Paul, Minn., March 12.—FredStands Pat With Five Pairs
a view of disgorging jig carrion diet. class theatres have bars attached.
erick Weyerhsuser, the richest man
and Full House.
in the world and luniber king, who
Even the managers of the ball
-while the stomachs of the other cities
disappeared from a train between
are contentedly and complacently di- parks are catching the drift of pubSterling, III., March 12.---1-The
sts
Barbara and Los Angeles, Cal.,
Santa
Neesting ft."
sevlic sentiment, as the following from enteenth child
was horn here today last Friday, was found 'here tonight,
President Thomas Barker, of Louis- to Mr. and Mrs. James
Monroe of haying just arrived from California.
Gold Township, Bureau county.
The It was feared that he had been kidSecretary Cortelyou is certainly a ville, will ?how:
couple had previously been
"There
be
will
no
bar
at
the
blessed eapped. When asked how be manball
'friend of the bankers In view of
park this season. Heretofore the with five pairs of twins.
aged to go 2,000 miles without detecthe provisions of the so-called Ald-'bar privilege
tion, the 'silent billionaire" said: "I
has been sold, hut after
rich act passed during the closing thorough consideration of the quesA sausage four feet long and one never travel behind a brass hand."
Sciays of the last congress which in- Rion, the management has decided foot thick formed' the wedding cake Mr. Weyerhauser was greatly amused by the stories of lOs
-Waged the amount of C.iLculation Ito permit the sale of soft drinks only. at a Hanover butcher's wedding.
‘
One Year
Six Months
Three Months
One week

$5.00
2.50
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407 BROADWAY PADUCAH. KY.

Mr. E. Guthrie who has just returned from the east, cordially invites you to come to this store and
inspect his beautiful stock of Spring
Goods, which he purchased while
east. We have never shown such a
complete and stylish stock. We
have all the latest fabrics that can
be bought, and also a stylish and
up-to-date line of Spring Jackets,
Coat Suits and Shut Waists. We
invite the general public to call and
inspect same

E. Guthrie

411.1.1.

322-324

Co.
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BANQUET TENDERED BY THE SHORTER HOUR
EVERGREEN CIRCLE LADIES
SCHOOL DAY

•

toots, Fini

LAST
HANDSOME ENTERTAINMENT GIVEN
EVENING TO
THEIR
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD AND
FAMILIES—
LADIES HAVE ORGANIZED THEIR STATE CIRCLE, WHILE
THE MEN RE-ASSEMBLE THIS MORNING TO HEAR CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE REPORT—DELIGHTFUL
SOCIAL
FEATURES PREVIALENT DURING IMME/NSE GATHERING.

'Shirtwaists and Skirts are being

kr

sold very cheap now at,
.
$

•
....1•111.1.1.11.•••=0

I

THIS MATTER WILL BE HELD
UP UNTIL PROFESSOR
CARNAGEY COMES.

LITTLE BABY
CURED Of ECZEMA
Parents Applied to Hospitals and
Doctors but Could Get No Relief—Grew Worse Under Doctor's
Prescription — Friends Recommended Cuticura — Result

HIS COUNSEL TO BE
SECURED IN MATTERS A SPEEDY AND
PERMANENT
CURE
•

The elegant banquet given last at 10 o'clock yesterday morning and
evening by Evergreen Circle, Wood, after the preliminary formalitiee semen of the World, was a handsome lected the credentials conwnittee, then
social affair befitting the close -of the adjourned until a o'clock in the afTHE PROFESSORS WILL ALL
"We express to you herewith our beet
first day's gathering in this city of ternoon. so that body could report as
thanks for the cure of our baby from
BE CHOSEN AT THE
the affiliates of that organization to who was entitled to sit in ahe
eczema. The eczema appeared when
APRIL MEETING,
from over Kentucky. The feast was gathering. At aa o'clock the comthe child was three months old. We
applied to several doctors and hospitals,
tendered to the Jae visiting brethren, mitteemen not being ready to report,
each of which gave us something differthe Paducah members and their fam- another adjournstersit was taken over
ent every time, but nothing brought reilies, together with the ladies of the mail to o'clock this morning, when Some Trustees State That Every lief. A physician
recommended a eel vu
Teacher
Now
the
Attached to
circles, which
are the
wonsenTs all reassemble.
which we threw into the fire after two
Schools Can Have Their
There are 125 delegates here, while
auxiliaries of the Woodmen lodges.
days' use as the ecsema became worse
Places Again.
so that the baby scratched his face. At
It ie estimated that at least five hun- more came in last night and will arLast, one of our friends recommended to
dred people were at the. banquet, rive today. _Ninety-six presented
us Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointwhich was given in the lodgeroom of their credentials yesterday morning,
ment. A few days afterwards improveOlive camp, on North Fourth street, while about thirty arrived after that
The school trustees have decided ment could be noted. Since then we
and a fine time wars had. The tables and %'ill pass theirs in torlaxe
to withdraw the shorter hour ques- have used nothing but Cuticura Soap
The Woodmen are meeting at the tion from consideration during the and Cuticura Ointment, and now the
accommodated eighty people at each
sitting, and it took six sittings to Red ,Men's hall on North Fourth, April meeting of their body, and hold baby is six months old and is quite cured.
All that we used was one mite of Cutiserve everybody present. The deli- across the 4treet from where the it up until arrival here the third cura
Soap and two boxes Cutieura Ointcacies. were many and very tooth- ladies are conducting their session. week in May of Professor John Car- ment, costing in all $1.25. Even the
some and it was after midnight be- After the invocation yesterday morn- nagey, of Noblesville, Ind., who will poorest man can pay that instead of
fore the last departed from thelestat u'2 by Rector David C. Wright of be the superintendent of the Paducah throwing it into the doctor's lap. I
board which groaned under the load Grace church Judge David Cross de- peblic schools, after close of the pres- myself only make twelve dollars a week
of edibles.
livered a welcenling address, follow- ent term in June. The pricifessor SO a teamster, but I recommend the
Cuticura Remedies strongly to all mothThe banquet was the first elabor- ed by Mayor D. A. ‘Yeiser, who comes the last of May to remain sev- er. whose children suffer from such di.4THE LITIGATION OF MRS CUSHMAN AGAINST LULA WHITE ate social feature, arul opened at greeted the visitors on behalf of the
eral weeks acquainting himself with eases. They are cheap, harmless and
NOW — DELL DOWDY
WILL NOT BE TAKEN UP JUST
eight o'clock with an address of wel- municipality.
local
conditions before going to New good. C. F. Kara and Wife, 313 East
UNTIL
TRIAL
ON come from
GAVE BOND AND WAS RELEASED
County Attorney Alben Barkley York for a summer post graduate 65th Street, New York, March 30, 1906."
Judge David A. Cross to
BOOTLEGGING CHARGE — HATTIE SMITH CLAIMS HER the many hundred
assembled. This svas to have welcomed the delegates cc urse at the Columbia university
HUSBAND, C. W. SMITH, WOULD NOT COME HOME ON
was followed by a drill from the de- on behalf of l'aducah Woodmen, but The trustees want to get his views
BABY—OTHER
LEGAL MATTERS.
DEATH OF
gree team of seventeen from Ever- being detained in a Mayfield lawsuit, regarding the matter before taking
green circle, under captaincy of Mrs. Judge David Cross officiated 'in this lie actively the proposition to shorten
Soak the hands on retiring, in a hot,
James Clark, wife of the well known capacity. Hon. Rainey 1'. Wells of the school day by several hours.
dreamy lather of Cuticura Soap. Dry
The suit to decide rights of prop- sale of Madison near Nineteenth patrolman. The ladies were pro- Murray responded to the addresses
At the meeting last week of the and anoint freely with Cutieure Ointcity between lilts. Fred Cushman streets.
ficient in their work and everybody of welcome in a fine speech, and this trustees two
propositions
were ment, and in severe eases spread the
Courtney Hold transferred to E. present pronounced it the finest drill concluding the opening, the meeting brought up
Ointment on thin pieces of old Lnen or
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Mary Lagoaarsitio bought from would kill a hinnan being.
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VIa tllinois Central
. Round Trip---$3.00
A

J. T. DONOVAN, Agent
City Ticket Office
R. M. PRATHER, T. A.
Union Depot

i

-

nest Kentucky andlIllinois Coal

Also dealer in Lime andSement.rAgent for Whitehall and Agatite Cement
.
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JUDGES IN JAIL.

•

CIGARETTES ARE WORSE THAN
.......*************41•11110*
OPIUM

Beautifu( Framed Picture

4•The judge and the district attorney-lunched together at the end of
The Twice-a-Week Repubhc, of St. amination. The pictures and trainee
the coal 'stealing case.
Louis, Mo., is giving away a beauti- are neat and pretty enough 40 grace
"Three months," said the district fully framed picture, aize 5 1-a by the walls of a millionaire's home.
attorney, as be cut the omelette 7 1-4 inches, to every one sending St There is nothing cheap or shoddy,
hongroise, "was a merciful sentence, for the year's subscription to theh looking about them. They carnot bk
sir."
great seen-weekly paper and Farm duplicated in the retail stores tor less
judge
"Perhaps, perhaps," the
Progress, a monthly agricultural pa- than so cents. The best recommends.
agreed. Ile sipped 'his mineral wa- per published by The Republic.
non that we can give tkem is to INN
ter. "Did you ever spend three
This offer is open -to both new and that If you are not thoroughly satis4
months in jail?" he asked.
old subscribers, If you she taking fied with your picture they will refund
"Ha, ha, no!" laughed the district the paper at present, send in your dol- the money for your subscription and
attorney. "Of course not! Ha, ha, lar and have your time mal-ked up for pay the postage for returning the pie.
6
ha!"
one year and get one of these beauti- ture to them.
judge,
the
said
had,"
you
"Wien, if
If you are already a subscriber to
ful pictures without any extra cost.
"perhaps you wouldn't think so lightThe pictures re genuine works of the TWICE-A-WEEK REPUBLIC,
ly of it." lie knitted his brows. 'The art, done in nine colors. Two of them or if you want only the agricultural
evil-tasting food, the prison smell, are heads of beautiful girls. One monthly, Farm Progress, send a silver
the prison morals—pahr
wears a black picture hat and has two dime for one year's subsetiption to
"I," be went on, "spent a week in roses pinned to her pink bodice. If this big sixteen-page farm and horns
jail before I entered on my judgeship. this one is desired, order No. to, "The paper. The TWICE-A-WEEK RE.
I ate the prison food. I slept in a Spring Girl" No. it, or "The Summer PUBLIC is the oldest and best semi.
cell. I conformed with all the pris- Girl," wears a light brown picture weekly family paper in the country,
on rules. I wore the prison clothes. hat, trimmed with light green. She and Farm Progress is the fastest
also wears a white and green waist, growing farm monthly in Anseric-a.
I did the prison work.
"Thus I learned the value of the with a bunch of very pretty flowers at Remember that you get both these
sentences I was to mete out later on. her breast. The remaining picture, or splendid publications for a year and
I got to know what a week, a month No. 12, is a three-quarter length pic- one of these handsomely framed picor a year in jail meant. As a result I ture representing "The Winter Girl," tures, all for only $1.
Remit by postoffice or express
am more merciful than -most judges. with a long coat, boa about her neck
money order, registered letter or bank • •
"I think it would be a good thing and a muff.
The frames are made of rounded draft. Do not send personal check&
if every judge, before taking office,
would spend a little while in jail, as metal and are all black. To tell them Write name and address plainly. Al.
I did. He would then know the val- from real ebony it would be necessary dress all orders to the St. Louis Re.
ue of prison sentences, a thing he to take them from the wall for ex- public, St. Louis, Mo.
doesn't know now. He is like the
cashier who attempts to pay out
money in a coinage of which he is
ignorant.
"In Baden this thing I speak of
insist he done. Every judge in Baden. before 'he lakes his seat on the
Accident, Life,;Liability, Steam Boilerbench, is required by law to pass
two weeks, like a common pyisoner,
in jail."—Ex.
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way.
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Hair
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My lady has thick, wavy hair,
And chestnut-colored rids;
Though part is false, I do declare,
You can't tell which is switch.

ENTERTAINS COMPLIMENTARY
TO PROFESSOR J. T. ROSS
The Teachers and Scholars of the Eighth and Harrison Street Building Entertained With Handsome
Informal Affair Yesterday Afternoon in Honor
of the Seventy-Third Anniversary of the
Birth of This Premier of Educators
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•Lecati,t. the switch has grown as rich
As ever hair could be;
One of the most grtifying and Song—"Dancing In the Aisles," by
And long it is and strong it is
happy of exercises conducted in the the first grade pupils, Miss Bonds,
From "R.xall 93" hair tonic.
Paducah schools was that of yester- teacher.
Song—"What Robin Told," by the
day afternoon when the scholars and
titachers of the Eighth and Harrison second grade, Miss Marie. Wilcox,
street building entertained with an teacher.
arranged
Recitations by Misses Mildred
informal and hurriedly
affair, complimentary to Professor J. Hopson, Camilla Jackson, Elizabeth
T. Ross' seventy-third birthday. The Gleaves and Ladine Emerson.
Song by third grade, Miss McKee
program ttemed with many 'happy
features and was rendered in the teacher.
Recitation by Raymond Shelton:
large hallway, conwnencing at 3
o'clock, and continuing for about an "There are many principals in many
lands,
hour. The professor is principal of
with
presented
are principals who are very
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and
building
that
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+ +++
Cross,
a handsome bouquet of carnations by
But there is no principal however
the leachers.
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in the public educational institutions We shall always love Professor %cos,
FOR RENT—Elegant flats, Sew anywhere over the country. He has
And we mean to ever be true.
enth and Broadway. Apply to B. Li been teaching for over fifty years, To this principal of ours, and the
Scott.
dear old flag,
while for nearly forty-five years past
The red, white and blue."
he has been a moving and progressive
Song by the third grade and B
Call ou Mrs. Eugene Wilson for spirit in the Paducah schools, having
fashionable dressmaking at 726 Jef- instructed and educated more dill- fourth grade, "We Will Thank Thee
ders than any dozen other instructors Heavenly Father."
ferson street. Old 'Phone nos
Recitations by Mary Bolton. Will
combined. Ile can point with great
FOR SALE—Household goods at pride to the leading men of this city I. Levy and Marguerite Moss.
Song by the Misses. Mitchells'
North Seevnth street. Reasonable and elsewhere, in all walks of life,
prices. Ring old telephone No. 287. and state that they received under rooms
Recitations by Misses Ruby Darhim their early education which was
successful
nell
future
and Winnie Potter.
their
for
pressbasis
and
the
c;caning
tor up-to-date
The affair was arranged without
ing garments go to Solomon the Tail- career. There is not a man woman
or, 113 South Third St. Two 'phones. or child in the -city of Paducah, but knowledge of the learned professor.
who has an unusually warm spot who was therefore overcome with
South
.321
which they cherish in their heart. for emotion and surprise at being so
house,
FOR RENT—The
Seventh street, one door this side of this kind, patient. firm and progres- happily remembered. On being preDr. Rcildick's residience. Possession -sire educator, whose success can be sented with the handsome carnations
given April sst. Apply at Bieder- greatly attributed to the kindness he one of his beautiful characteristics
instilled into the hearts of all his appeared, as he- replied that his lips
man's store on Seventh street.
pupils, which, combined to his high could not repeat what his heart was
LOST—Diamond and pearl brooch standard of intellectuality, -befitted saying in sending out its sv or$14 of
n street between Fifth and Broad- him for the wonderful career that has love and appreciation.
..vay and 815 Jefferson street. Finder folllowed him in his profession, to
return to Loeb & Bloom's office on which he is an unequalled credit.
Pigeons and turkeys each have a
The program rendered was as folNorth Second street and receive libtemperature of too degrees,
natural
lows:
ral reward.
so degrees 'higher than a
is
vvhich
entire
the
Song—"America." by
s.
'
Man
ARMY—
school.
S.
U.
WANTED FOR
0
kble-bodied unmarried men between
United
of
ages of 18 and 35; citizens
r;tates, of good character and temperate habits, who can speak, read
JACKSON FOUNDRY:a MACHINE CO.
and write English. For information
apply to Recruiting Officer. New
Heavy steam hammer forgings,
Richmond House, Paducah, Ky.
machinery and boilers repairedatrucExpert Accountant
tural iron for buildings, mill and
Will post, examine, systematize and
steamboat supplies. Have on hand
audit hooks by the day, week or the
second-hand laundry machinery, boiljob. Terms reasonable.
er and engine clasp.
JOHN D SMITH, Room 104, No
524 Broadway—Old 'phone 534-4.
KENTUCKY
PADUCAH,
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50c Bottle

McPherson's
Drug Store..
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Mr. J. M. McPhetridge, the head cutter of Mills itlb
AverW Tailoring Co., is here at our store and
will be here all day today. We will have on display more than 500 styles of new Spring Woolens, comprising all the highest class and latest
fabrics. Come in and look over the line. You
don't have to buy. We guarantee fit and satisfaction in every garment.
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ONE NEGRESS
ACCUSES ANOTHER
LUCY ROUSE CLAIMS
RAISED
LEWIS
TURBANCE.

BERTIE
DIS-

Prowlers Around West Clay Street
Last Night Necessitated Presence of Officers,

"IT IS THE LITTLE THINGS
MAKE THE BIG THINGS"
The Nunes, Nickels, Dios He Quarters Bab the Cellars
SAVE YOUR SMALL CEAMGE
DEPOSIT IT IN OUR BANK AND GET 4 MR CENT INTEREST ON IT AND SEE HOW SOON YOU WIL LHAVE A BPG
•4

BAND ACCOUNT.

Our Home Savings Bank
WILL HELP YOU SAVE. CALL FOR

ONE AND LEARN
HOW TO OPEN UP A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US WITH
ONE DOLLAR WE INVITE SMALL ACCOUNTS,

MECHANIC'S
FARMER'S
SAVINGS BANK
310 Broadway

Just, Received
Mrs. Burton Harrion's New Book

Latter Day Sweethearts
During our Special Sale we will sell this at soc instead of $1.50.
This is Mrs. Harrison's Best and Brightest Novel and can be had
only at our store. Remember our Special Book and Music Sale is
still on. Its a good thing for you.

1'
it V.Book

db•
D. E.Wilsois music man
At Harbour's Department. Store

`PHONE 254

GENUINE
TRADEWATER

COAL

LEAL
PITTSBURG

West Kentucky Coal Co.
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Bertie Lewis, colored, was arrested
yesterday by Officers Hurley and
Singery on the charge of disorderly
*********************••••• relatives
from
returned
Lucy Rouse, colored, claimconduct,
has
()wen
J.
T.
Rev.
•
•
PERSONAL MENTION. • Fulton where he was called by the ing the other entered her home and
*
• death of his daughter-in-law. Mrs rased a disturbance
•
************************•• Obrnelins Owen.
Prowlers Around.
Miss Thelma Smith of 'Cairo and
of Win- Miss Jessie Henson of Jonesboro,
Tanner
A.
were called to the neighOfficers
Chat-le-9
Mr.
MISS
MEETS WITH
BODY
the Ark., are visifing in the city
attending
het*
t643 aay street last eveof
is
borhood
Ky.,
chester,
ADENE MORTON THIS
of the Woodmen
regarding a susmeeting
complaints
by
ning
camp
head
MORNING.
'Mrs. J. If. Hall of Cairo has repicious character lurking around in
of the NVorki
relatives
visiting
after
home
turned
that neighborhood for several hours.
Messrs. Edward Toof and Henry here.
By the fine the patrolmen could arcirattending
Mayfield
at
are
Leake
Choral Society Organized Among
Mrs. Kate Ely has returned to her rive he had skipped out and could
witnesses.
as
court
cuit
home at Clay Switch, after visiting not be located.
the Artists of This City—
Messrs. Douglas Nash and Walter Mrs. Judge Jesse Gilbert.
Jamaican Affair Called In.
Iverson are visiting in Mayfield.
Miss Dorothy Bonnin Is visiting
Charged with Cursing.
Attorney Frank Lucas and wife are Mrs. Clay Lemon of Mayfield.
A negro named Beasley was arThe civic department of the Wo- spending a few days at Mayfield and
Messrs. Robert B. Phillips and rested yesterday afternoon by Officer
nian's club will meet at to o'clock Win go.
Henry Rudy return tomorrow from Samuel Howell on the charge of
Mr. John Lander, of Calvert City, New York.
this morning with .Miss Adine Morcursing James Gray, colored. Beasley
was here yesterday on business. lie
on of 612 •Broadway.
Samuel D. Thompson has returned was taken charge of at his home near
is just up from a week's sickness
to his school at Memphis, after visit- the old city hospital on South Fifth
with lagrippe.
Choral Society.
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John street.
Mrs. John W. Landrum. of May- Thompson.
The vocal and igstrumental musicians of the city have organized their field. passed through the city yesterRoute Agent Charles ). Abbott, of
EXkhoral society, the meeting for this day en route to Louisville to visit the American Express
company, left WILLIAMS' FURNITURE
purpose being with Mrs. Hubbard relatives.
CHANGE.
yesterday for a trip over his terriWells of the Empire flats, and the
Miss Nellie Davis has returned tory.
Has moved to 2o5 South Third.
organization starts of with about 25 from a several month's visit to her
Mrs. T. J. Capps and children of Now open with new stand and
charter members, while more intend cousin, Mrs. Bertha Ellis, of Nevada,
Princeton went home yesterday after ready for business and would be
affiliating. A hall will be secured to Tiro. .
visiting Miss ‘Lillian Schroeder of glad to see their friends.
Conduct the meetings 'in as a private
Editor 0. C. rasher, bf Smithland, West Tennessee.
WILLIAMS & PELL.
home would hardly be large enough i. in the city on business.
Dr. Eli Sutherland of Chicago is
to accommodate the society memMrs. Joseph Washington. of South spending a few days here.
bers. The club is under auspices of
Fourth street, left yesterday for
Dr. J. C. Sullivan of Fulton, Ky.,
Miss Bertha Reed of Carmi.
the Matinee society. therefore no ofCaney-ville, Ky., on a several days' is visiting his brother, Mr. A. E Lt visiting her cousin, Miss Lizzie
ficers were chosen for the choral
visit to her sister, Miss Carter. who Sullivan of Husbands street.
Vaughan of South Third street.
body.
is ill.
Mr. James W. Brogan of New
Entertainment Called In.
York. is visiting hip mother. Mr:
Board
of
Women's
Christian
The
Margaret Brogan of 12t5 Trimble
Missions of the First Christian
street.
church had inttded giving an enterMr. StniZes Payen Of T:aCenter, is
tainment Friday evening .at that in the city on
bitsiness.
church for benefit of the Jamaican
Mr Charles Hinkle. the shirt
sufferers, but as the desired amount drummer, is in from a trip on the
112C already been contributed to the road.
ladies, they find the affair unnecesMr. and Mrs. 'William Robertson
sary. and alive called it in.
and dildren. Mr. Ernest Baumguard
•
and others who left last week, arrived yesterday at 'Alameda. Cal. where
Revolutionary Relics.
they will reside.
Those having Revolutionary relics
Mrs. Kate 5. Milam and Miss
that they are willing to send to the Mary Starr have returned from
ljarratostown, Va. Mtposition,
are spending the winter at San Antonio,
-urgently requested to do so by Mrs.ITex.
fRosa Burwell Todd, chairman of
Mrs. tonic P. Tread and children
Kentucky for Jamestown Exposition, have arrived from Eddyrille to join
and can confer with Mrs. D. G. Mur- Mr. Head and regime their'home
rell, chairman of the Paducah com- here.
mittee, 707 Broadway, concerning
"\l'-, Nellie 'Barry left yesterday
them, not tater than the tith.-• • f--- Clinton, Ky.,•to visit friends and
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